THURSDAY, JULY 23, 2020 – 10:30 AM
NORTHWOOD, NORTH DAKOTA

Watch upcoming issues of this publication for full details visit www.resourceauction.com for complete listing, auction location, photos & more!!

TOP QUALITY SINGLE OWNER EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

» CASE IH 380 CVT ROW TRAC TRACTOR
» CASE 245 MAGNUM MFWD TRACTOR
» CASE IH AFX8230 COMBINE
» CASEIH 3162 40’ FLEX DRAPER W/ AIR BAR
» CASE IH 3408 8R30 CORN HEAD
» LATE MODEL PICKETT TWIN MASTER PLUS DRY BEAN COMBINE
» CASE IH 1255 24R30 BULK FILL PLANter
» BRENT 1194 GRAIN CART
» AMITY 45DD 45’ DOUBLE DISK DRILL & 3350 TBH CART

» 3) KENWORTH T-800 DAY CABS
» 3) TIMPTE 34’ AG HOPPERS
» DEERE 135C TRS EXCAVATOR
» ASHLAND I-950 SCRAPER
» CASE IH RMX 370 DISK AUGERS & CONVEYOR
» MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!!

WANTED TO QUALITY SINGLE OWNER
EQUIPMENT INCLUDES:

» ROBIN & DIXIE PRATT, OWNERS

Dennis Biliske
701-215-2058
Travis Zablotney
701-721-2188
Tom Kallock
218-686-0249
Andrew Jossund
701-367-3627
Shane Peterson
218-230-5895

www.resourceauction.com

“Decades of Knowledge-Steady Innovation-Top Results”

Office 701-757-4015
2702 17th Avenue South, Grand Forks, ND 58201
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